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HEHORANOOH AND ORDtR
Because of the PArch 28, 1979 acc:ldent at the Three :tll e Island Unlt Z
nuelur power :Jhnt (THI-2 ) , substantial actOunts of radioactively contami nated
waste water have been coll ected in tanks at the facf11ty.

As the 1nlt1 a1 step ln

a prO(Jra:n to deal with thfs accuoulation, t he Co11'1:11ss1on's technical staff has
recor.r.endect that

l~tropolttan

Edison Company, t he llcensee for Three Hlle Is land,

be ;>!r::litted to operate an EPICOR· Il fll tra tfon and lon exchange decontamination
systet'l to decontaminate l ntermedfate-level rad ioactive waste water now held fn
tanh tn the

nu~z

auxiliary and fuel handling tu11dfng.

Thfs

accOCtpanfed by the staff's environmental assessmf:nt of the

recDm~endatton

tr:~pact

11 and an ana lysis of cements on the assess:nent by the public.

ls

of ustng EPICOR-

The staff has

concl uded , based on thh assessment and anal ysts, that the proposed use of EPICORIl will not s1gntf1cant1y affect t he environment and therefor e tha t no envi ronmental ir..pact stater:;ent need be prepar ed prior to authorizing the licensee to
operate EPJCOR-11.

The COIIT.Ifssfon ts now called upon to decide lrrilether the

G

/
___./ 2

rflluirlllltnts of the Hf.tfonal Envtronoental Policy Act (!tEPA) have bl!en IIW!t wtth

regard to the proposed use of EPICOR-ti and, tf so,

~ether

the licensee should

be directed to operate the system)/

There are three major volumes of radioactively contaminated · waste water
accumulated at Three H11e Island Unit 2 (THl-2) as a result of the accident fn
Karch 28, 1979.

These fnc!ude approximately 630,000 gallons contained fn the

lower levels of the rtactor containment building, 85,000 gallons in the reactor
coolant system fn use to removl!! decay heat frOCI the reactor core, and about
387,000 gallons stored fn tanks fn the auxfltary bt.dldfng.

The waste water

stored fn the auxiliary bu11dfng has a total radioactivity concentration less
than 40 m1crocur1es/m111111ter and 1s referred to as Intermediate-level waste
water .

The radioactivity concentrations of was t e

wat~r

fn the ructor building

and fn the primary coolant systems have been measured at greater than 100 11Ci/111l
for some isC!topes.

This waste water is referred to as hfqh·level waste water.

Principally because of lukaqe from the primary reactor coolant

syste::~,

the

volume of water fn the reactor contafn:nent build i ng is increasing in volume by
about 430 gallons per day, equivalent to a level increase of about 2 inches per
month.

The present height fs about 7·1/2 feet above the basement floor in the

contafrrnent bullding.

Since no

p1t~s

of leahge to the outside have been iden·

tiffed, decontamination of this water 1s not at present an urgent problem.

The

situation 1s different with respect to the fntemedfate·level waste water now

ll

Tnfs decision does not address the subject of disposal of the decontar:~·
fnated water . Alrsuant to the ::omission's Statement of May 25, 1979,
dtsc.harge of 1l1J wute 'leter 1s not pemitted, with certain uceptfons set
out in the Statement, pend i ng CCJ:'Jpletion of an envfrorvnental assessment
dealfng wit!! such discharges.

/
stored In the auxfltary bu1ldtng .

The Inventory of thts ,.ter ts tnerustng It

the rate of about 800-1000 gallons per day.Y Rernatntng capactty In the &ux11-

hry building tlnks as of the

-~nd

of September 1979 wu 1bout 29,000 gallons.

Thus there 1s a pressing need to deal with the tntel"'lledilte-level .. ste water.
fn lddttton to the probl1111 of tnadequlte storage capacity, the retention of
conta11tnated W&ter fn the auxtl f&ry butldtng contributes to the occupational

uposure of

t«~rkers

at the nH sfte .

pends upon the use of

~utp:nent

The continued safe shutdown of

lccated In the auxflfary building.

nu-z

de-

Appro~tfmately

SO wo,.kers per day are currently idmftted to the auxn fary building to per'form

necessary

dec::ontar.~lnatfon,

tlposure to these

t«~rkers

the stored water, averages

operations, and c:onsti"'Uctfon acthttfes .

Occup,tfonal

as a group, pl"fmarfly as a result of radiation frocn
aX~ut

15 r:an-rem per rronth.

The llc:!nsee has developed a proctdure to decontaminate the intermediatelevel waste water using the EPICOR-[I filtration and fan exchange system constructed at

nn-z

foll0'11ln9 the March ZS, 1979 accident.

Decontamination \10Uld

be an effective response to the proble:as Identified above, since the processed
water would not be a sourte of significant occupational exposure and could be
readily stored fn unshielded tanks outside the auxiliary IKI1ldfn9.
operation of EPICOP.-11 will serve to

transf~r

Successful

the significant radioactive con-

taminants fror.s a 1:10b1le form (suspension In lr!llter) to a fixed fom (held In
filter and fon exchange resin

~:~aterfals).

In a Statement dated t-fay 25, 1979 the Commission directed its technical
staff, pursuant to NEPA, to prepare an

11

envfrorr.~ental

assessment of the uu of

The d01':11nant source of this Increase Is leakage from the Ca:t;:M)nent evapo rative cooling system, the demineralized water syste.11, and the reactor
building cooling system, and from recirculation of water In the tanks
prior to sarnpl fng . nost of this leakage Is non-contami nated water Witch
becooes contaminated Wlfle passing through auxll fary building f1oor
drains and sumps provided to collect the leakage .

EPICOR·IJ.

Pursuant to th1s Statement, the licensee WIS not permitted to operate

EPICOR·II pending

ca~pletton

of the assessment and opportunity for p.1bl fc COII-

ment, except for testing with uncontlllfnated Wlter.
of EPJCOR-II1t Thru "fle Island, Unit
ca.ent on August ZO, 1979.

See~~

z,•

The staff's assessment, -use

Nt.IREG--0591, WIS issued for

f!!L.!U:.. 48829.

p.~blfc

The assessaent concluded

that the proposed use of EPJCOR.-11 would not si9n1ficantly affect the quality of
the environment and that accordingly NEPA dc;es not require preparation of an
f11pact st1tement prior to pemfttfn9 EPICOR-11 to operlte .
Some 40 comments were received.

In written •nalyses of the c011111ents and

or1l dfscussfon at open Cocrmfssfon meetings on October 4 and October 10, 1979,
the staff responded to these connents and reafffnned its conclusion that the
environmental effects of operating EPICOR-li as proposed would be fnsfgnfffcant.
See revised llUREG-0591, dated October 3, 1979.

The publfc coments, the docu-

ments submitted to the Comfssfon by the staff, and transcripts of the October 4
and October 10, 1979 meetings are included in the administrative

~ord

and

fonn the bailS for the Comfssfon's decision on this matter.ll
IMPACT OF EPICOR-11
Based on Comfssfon review of the facts and analysts In the staff ' s environ~:~ent.a1

assessctent and

~tritten

and oral discussion of the

cor.r.~ents,

the C011111issfon

has detennfned that the proposed oper1tfon of EPICOR·II will not have a significant effect on the environment .

Pursuant to 10 CFR 51.7 and Sl.SO(d) the staff

1s directed to Issue a negative declarati on stating that an environmental impact
stattc~ent

Y

for the proposed ICtion will not be prepared.

WHh respect to the transcripts of the October .s 1nd October 10, 1979
meetings, the Com;nfssion has waived fts usual N le that state;:~ents at an
open meeting I'"! not part of the record of dechfon of the r.~atters discussed therein . 10 CFil: g , lOJ.

In reaching this conclusion the Cor.lll1ssion has taken note of

corm~ents

which

argue that the COIII31sslon has violated NEPA by Considering the Impact of EPICOR-II
t~e

sepuately and apart from
tamination of 111I·2.
arg~~nent

overall Impact of a complete program for decon-

The Ccnn1sslon does not bel feve this •ntegal segmentation•

is well-founded 1n thfs case.

In meeting NEPA requfreDents an agency

may focus on the Impact of a single action, even when It Is arguably a segment of
a larger progra:t,

~en

lookout Alliance v.

the action In question has Independent utn fty.

12!e!..

See~·

484 F.2d 11 (8th Cfr. 1973); Friends of the Earth v.

Colenan, 513 F.2d 295 (9th Cfr. 1975).

The Comfssfon finds that use of EPICOR-

II~:~eets this test ..!!
The fnde;>enden:.
ta::~fnatfon

of t!le

:.~ttl

fty of EPICOR-II is enphasi:ed by the fact that decon-

fnter.:~edfate-level

the best ava11able response to

t.~e

water appears by a considerable margin to be

frnpendfng accullll.Jlation of Intermediate- level

waste water In excess of adequately shielded storage capacity.

The alternative

to decontamination would be to find additional storage facil ltles, but problens
wf th thfs.alterna!lve are severe .
shielding would

Y

req:~fre

Construction of new tanks with the necessary

several oonths , at least, and could not be accomplished

In thfs regard, by letter of October 10, Hi79, the Council on Environmental Oualfty asked to ceet with the Comfssfon to discuss Its concerns
about prospective radioactive cleanup or!ratfons at the Three Hfle Island
Unft 2 reactor. 0Jr respective General :'ounsel s and me-nbers of their
staffs met on October 11 to discuss these matters. In an exchange of
htters with the Colrr.lfssfon dated October 15 and October 16 and based on
the assurances r:1ade in the NRC letter, the Council found that the pr=:pt
decontamination of the fntennedfate·level waste water through the EPICOR1 I syster.: ls an operation necessary to control the frm1edlate Impacts of
an e:~ergency sftuatfon (40 CFP. § 1506. 11). In so dolng. however, the
Council C:fd not react-. those questions concerning the legal f ty of the
Com1ss!on's ac:fons thus far under flEPA. These letters are part of the
adr.lfn1stratfve ~cord on lrlhfch the Corrr.lfssfon has reached f:s decision.

before the auxiliary building tankage capacity is exceeded .

Other than decon-

taminltton, there 1re 1t present only t\ofo ti111ely alternatives available to provide suitlbly shielded storage space for the intermediate-level waste
the 11.1dlt1ry building tanks are ftlled.
the Wlter to tanks at Unit 1 .

~~~&ter,

once

One alternative 1110uld be to tr1nsfer

Thts action

W~uld

significantly raise the con-

tllftfnltfcn level of piping and tankage tn Unit 1 and extend the scope of the
problem of occupational exposure .

The other, even less desirable, alternative

would be to transfer the tntennedfate-level water to the lMI-Z reactor building,
mtxtng tt with the higher-radiation-level water presently in the containment,
raising Ule height of that water and fn effect increasing by almost

50~

the

aoount of water Wi tch rrus: subseque:ntly be decontaminated by systems yl!:t to be
developed to handle high-level waste water.

Both ·of the:se: alternatives in effect

would enlarge rather than reduce the spread of rad i oactive

contar.~fnatfon

and

would involve potentially significant safety questions and envfronr:n!:ntal impacts.
The Comfssfon has thus concluded that prompt decontamination of the
fntermedfata.-level water by EI'ICOR-II fs the best re:sponse to the situation.
use of this

syste~:~

wfll

fr.~~~ob11

The

i ze most of the radioactivity presently dispersed

fn the fnterrnedfate-level water, whfch requires large storage volumes and involves at least some poss fbf1t ty of leakage:, by transferr i ng this radioactivity
to the CO':'Ipact, rr.ore easily stored EPICOR-11 resins, thereby reducing the potential hazard to workers and the publtc of an exceS51ve accumulation of fnten!ledfate:leve:l waste water.

De:cor.tamfnated water .,ntch has been cycled through

E~ICOR-li

can be readily stored fn conventional, unshielded tanks while disposa l options
are consfdere:d without any ?ressfng tfrne constraint.

The:se benefits of EPICOR-II

operation, together with :.;e reduction of occupational exposure to 1110rkers i n the

I.

-:

auxiliary bufldtng, establtsh the independent utility of the system,ll thereby
eonftmfng thlt pursuant to NEPA envfroMental aspects of EPICOR·II may be

evaluatl!:d sep1rately from an ovel'"all

pr-oqra~~~~atfc

analysts of cleanup at

nu-z.Y
Another objection to the scope of the envtrol'llllental assessment 1111de fn s011e
of the camtents ts that the environmental assessment dfd not con$1der psychologfcal impacts .

Without decfdfng Wtether- t/EPA requires the consfder.tfon of

such impacts, the Comissfon notes that use of EPICOR-II would provide no objec·
tive reason for concern and there fs no fndfc1tfon fn the c011111ents received that

the prospect of EPICOR-II operation, as distinct froo release of water, has fn
fact occasioned r;ub11c alann or fe ar .

Several of the coomenters dfd Indicate

great conce r n \11th rega.-d to possible dfscharge of processed waste water into the
Susquehanna, but such dls;10sal act iv1t1 es are separate fr0111 EPICOR-II operation
and lie outside the scope of the assessment.

The Co:Jnlssfon stresses again that

decontar.linatfon by EPICOR-II will not of Itself resul t in any wastt! watl!r dis·
charii!S, anti the qJI!Stfon whl!thl!r dfscharges should later be approvt!d fs in no
way prejudgt!d by permitting use of EPICOP.-II.
Another criterion for permitting segmentation fs that tht! proposed action
will not fc·eclose subsequent alternatives . Decontamination of the water
fn the auxllfary bufldfnq will not foreclose any alternatives with regard
to subsequent process ing or dfsposal options . Rather, such decontar.~fna
tfon 1:1ay reasonably be viewed as a prerequis ite to a variety of alternatlvl! actions 'llh1 ch may subsequently prove _necess ary and desirable in
cleaning up il-H-2.

§!

\olhether a prograllll1atlc impact statement for the ove rall cleanup of ilil-2
may eventually be i'"'!!quired fs an issu e the Can:mlssfon ne~d not address at
the moment. It seer.~s clear that no such statement fs requ ired at presl!nt
bl!cause TIH-2 clunup 1s a projl!ct fn conter.~platfon and fs not yet a fomal
a;ency proposal. The Supre:~e Court has stated that an agency nel!d not have
a final ir:~pact st at~ent ready unt11 •the time at ~fch ft ll'.akes a reccrn-

~~~:~t!~~ ~~s~e~~~ ~~6a ( ~g~~rt~:~~sr~1~a~:c~~~~i~al~

v. sterra

I .

W1th regard to the many technical issUes concerning EPit.OR·!I that were
r1ised by the substantive come:nts, the Cor.wnissfon, u

found the staff 's responses adequate.

previously noted, has

Many of the doubts about EPICOR-II ex-

pressed by corrrnenters were not relennt to the question at issue tn the environ·
~~ental

usessment, ..ttfch fs .tlether operating EPICOR-JI wil l have a sfgnfffcant

environmental frnpact .

Some COIIIllents, for e11ample, questioned \ootl'!ther EPICOR-It

wf ll In fact 1chfeve the deconta111fnatton levels expected by the staff .
COI'I!Ihslon's judgment,

WI! t!lllpect

In the

that EPICOR-II will be able to remove at l east

99: of the radfoact1ve contat:lfnatfon from the fntermedfate-level waste water the

system will protus.

But that aside, the details of the system's performance do

not bear on the conclusion that EPICOR·II does not requ i re an environmental
impact shteaent to justify Its use.

Fo,. rlEPA purposes, once i t 1s deter.nlned

that the prUiiOU1 action w111 have no s1gnlf1cant impact, no impact state!llent fs
required .

As noted, the Coi!Jlllssion believes the staff's perforT.h!.nce expectations

fo r tPICCR-IJ are reasonable, but even If these expectations are not met. additional deco!ltaaination by recycling through EPICOR-J! or , ff necessary, by other
:o:ethods lt«lul:J in no '~BY be foreclose..:l.l/
One
here.

as~ct

It fs the

of t!'le proposed EPICOR-11 opel"ation requires further attention
Con:~1sslon's

view that sol id1flcatlon of the EPICOR-II radio-

active waste products (filter and !on-exchange resin materials) prior to offsite

ll

An altel"nat1ve decontamlnatfon technoloqy frequently mentioned in the
1s the evaporation Mthod. Because an evaporat i on system is not
presently available: for use at TMJ-2, this technology fs not a realfsUc
alternative In the present situation, fn view of the need for prompt
act ion. The Cor.lnfssfon notes that the evaporator method has significant
drawbacks, notably the fact that the highly rad i oactive sludge reaainfng
aft~l" tvapora.tlon Is 'fon liquid form and r.~~y well be r:JON! difficult to
dispose of than the resins and filters of the EPICOR-Il syste::s .
ccr.~:~ents

! .

shfpr.~e:nt

wfll contribute to improved safety during transportation and to the eue

of ftnal disposal .

Aecordtngly, the Co11111tsston concludes that the lfcensu

should be directed to construct expeditiously the necessary facn ttfes for
sol fdfffcatfon and to store EPICOR-II wastes at TMI-2 until the resfns have been
properly

sol fdfffed.!f There should be no shipment of non-sol fdfffed wastes

offsfte unless necessary to allow waste water decontaatnatfon to continue or
unless otherwise required to protect public health and safety .

A staff memorandu;;; to the Comr:lfsslon, dated OctQber 12, 1979 I ncluded In
the record of this proc eedi ng , fndfcatu that unavoidable occupational
exposure associated wf th the: sol fdfffcatfon process can be kept to acceptabh levels. Although no specific facility designs have been developed
for the so11dfffcat1on operation at nu.2, the staff revieW!d three
topical repOrts on syster.~s of thh type 'lltlfch show that routine maintenance and operation activities are expected to result tn an occupational dose of less than 10 man-rem · per ~ar. Solfdfffcation of res i ns
fr0r.1 EPICOR-II, lod'lfch has not been specfffcally des i gned to accOII'T.!Odate
so11dff1catfon, w111 likely involve design features not previously
analyzed by the staff. Further, resins from EPICOR- I! w111 be r..ore
radioactive than the average from an operating plant . However, the staff
j udg::~ent was that sol fdfffcatton of EPICOR-11 resins developed from
dec:mta~:~ina!fon of the, auxil iary bu11dfng water 'lo<IUld result tn occupational ex::~osure levels sf~flar to those of syster.~s prev iously reviewed ff
no unusual ;n-oblems were encountered, and that a best est imate upperbound
for the operation ~uld be 25 man-rem.

10

ATO't1C EHERGY ACT REOU[it:JmfiS

We now

e~ove:

to the GUestfon whether the Atomic Energy k:t authorizes the

COIIIfttsston to direct proapt operation of EPICOR-11.!/

For the reasons stated

below, we conclude that it does.
Cllr earl fer dfsc:ussfon ibout the acc:umulatfon of contaminated water at

nil Unit 2 fndfc1tes that public health and safety requires that some action be
taken to deal with t he

fntem~fate-level

waste water, and that the timely alter-

natives to EPICOR-IJ operation all present health and safety problems .
no action lltlfc:h Involves

!I

t~e

.\I though

handl fng of radioactive materials can be found

One of the caw.enters hu argued that construction of EPICOR-JI without a
construction permit violated the Atomic Energy Act. We do not think that
construction of EPICO~·!I, a mfnor comft;nent of resources In a Sl 01111on
fac:111ty and unrelated to operation of the reactor Itself, 1s a material

;~~~;a!~~n J:r:f~;!1 ~~;1~1n:a~l ~~~~t~~~~~n t~~~~~ln1o 0~F:U;o~~laSu,

Portland General E:lec:trk Co . (T rojan Nuclear Plant), LBP~77~70, 6 NRC
1179, 1182 (1977). Eer,~nd this, the fiRC staff has r.10n1tored the design
and cons:ruction of EP!COR~ti from the beginning, so that there are no
serious questions a~ut whether the facility fs flawed in so:ne manner
that might have been de:ected ff a formal pernft proe:eedfng had been
held.

I .

11
Inherently free of all risk, the evaluation of
ntffunt hulth tnd safety (or
proposed operation .

Indicates thlt no slg·

EPJCOR~II

envlrorc~ental) lmp.~Ct

wi ll likely result fr01111 the

We &re thus confronted with a si tuation 'oilere s011e actfon

must be taken to reduce health and safety risks, 1nd an appropriate action to
reduce those risks hu bten fdenttfled that Itself entails no significant health

1nd ufety hazards .
Cor.J:~is ston

s~ttons

lklder

161b . and 1. of the Atomic Enern Aet the

is empowered to fssue such orders affecting activit i es of licensees u

It dems nec:u sary or desi rable to protect hea1th and to minimize danger to life

or property . Further, every fac itftylfcenst, Including the operating l i cense
Jor . ll1l·2, Is l!!xpressly subject to further Comfssfon orders .

10 CFR § SO. S4 (h).

An or tler to the licensee he re to pror.tptly begin the pr ocess of decon t ami nating
the lntemediate· level waste
consistent

~th

the

p.~rpose

wat~r

by operating EPICOR· II

~te~uld

be entirely

of the kt and regulations .

Sor:le of the pub11c cor:;:;;enters have argued In 11tlgatlon that the Corm!lsslon
cannot tal(e such action without first holding an ad j ud icato ry hearing under Se:c·
tlon 189a. o.f the At01:1lc Energy kt to amend the

mr

Un1t 2 operating license.

We find section 189a . Inapplicable t o the type of order
Stc!lon 189a. Is

quit~

conter.~plattd

here.

careful In specifying thli! types of proceedings to

app l les, even going so far as to cite to specific sections of the Act .

~fch

It

A pr o·

ceedlng for a Corrrnlsslon order under sections 161b. and f. Is not ont of tht
procttd lngs 1\ steo:S In section 189a .
su ppo r ts the

Cor.r.~lssfon's

Thus, the

p~aln

exercht of authori ty here .

language of the statute
Of course It Is possible

to argue here th at the order alters the licensee's obliga tion to the COIIII'IISSfon ,
as such has the effect of a:-tendlng the license, and consequently tha t a Section

12

18911.

~roc:eeding

for such an

ar.~endment

should be held.

W! think, however, that

the entire thrust of the AtCJnic Energy Act indicates that Congress intended the
COI:I:Iisston to be able to act w1th dispatch Wlen fn its judgment the public health

and safety c&lls for proept action.

Even if for purposes of argument ft is

usul:ltd that the order constitutes a for"'ll of license lr.'ltndment, the result 1o10uld
be a confl fct between the authorization to issue frmtedfate orders necessary to

protect health and safety tn sections 161b. and t. and the hearfr.g r-equirement fn
section 189a.

We have no difficulty resolving that conflict fn favor of pro·

tectfon of the PJb11c health

a~

safety especially lotlere, as here, there has

alre.sdy bun a fair opportunity for public partfcfpatfon i n the fonn of written
cornr.:e:'lts.

l.'h11e

~

c:mclude that an onh!r for operation of EPICOR-ti 1s not subj ect to

section 189a. of the Act, the licensee itself has due process hearing rights
The law is clear that,

under the Constitution quite apart fr0111 section 1S9a.

given the public health and safety need for prompt EPICOR-II operatfon, any due
process hearing rights can be satisfied by an offer of a prompt hearing after the
order for EPICOP.-II operation becones effective .
Cassel!M!rrv, 339 U.S. 594 (1950);

~

!:..9..:...

~

v . P.vttnger &

v. W1111ngbaur.'l, 321 U.S . 503 (1944) .

And, given thtt the licensee fs free to request a hei!ring for

pur~oses

of

chtllengtng the order, woe believe that sovncl adrlfntstrattve policy tn these
cfrcur.~stances

dictates that other interested persons be given a similar right.

Accordingly, we provide below that the licensee and any other person

'~!~hose

interest may be affected may r@<!uest a hearing with a view toward lfftfng or
r.;ocHfyfng the order, but that. the order stall
fn any hearing that NY be requested.

re::~afn

effective pending dects1on

/

13
./

One final 1111tter ·•uranu ourittentfon.

\4)eratton of EPICOR·II will add

several effluent discharge paths to those presently listed fn the
~discussed

license.

dischuges through these additional paths ,.-tll hive no sfgnfffcant
envfroment.

nn-2

operating

tn the suff's envfromental evaluation, radfonuclfde
fmp~ct

on the

Further, the COI!IIIfsston's regulations tn 10 CFR Put 50, .f.9pendh A,

Crfterton (GOC 64), require thet the new dtschuge paths be 1:10nftored.

It has

been the staff's practice fn developing operating license techntcal speciftcat1ons to fnc:lude tn the spe:ctffcatfons a 1 fstfng of discharge paths that nqufre
~nonftortng

under GOC 64,

It is not necessary to amend the technical spec1ftcatfons to assure that
monitoring wtll be conducted, given the clear requirement of GOC 64 and the
provision of 10 CFR § 50.54(h) that all facility licenses ar@ conditioned on
coopllance with all applicable Comlssion regulations .

IW!vertheless, we believe

that the COII'IIIlsslon's inspection and enforcement program wlll be simplified If
the requirements for discharge path monitoring are spelled out In a single legal
docur.~ent

-- the operating license •• that can be readily referenced by the

lic ensee and Comfssion Inspectors.

For the same reason there fs merit In in-

eluding In-the operating llc:ense the obi tgatfon to operate EPICOR-11 and the
concttions associated with solidification and shipment of the spent resins.
Ac:eordtngly,

we

are proposing to

these provisions.

ar:~end

the THl-2 operating license to Include

In light of our disposition In this regard, and the reasons

alre1dy discussed as to our authority under Section 151 of the Atomic Energy Act,
~

need not and do not reach the question Whether such a license arnendr:~ent 1s

required here.
Under sect ion 189a. of the Act, the licensee and other Interested persons
r.~ ay

request a hearing on this proposed

ar:~endr:~ent.

Given the

s1r:~f1ar1ty

of
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fsS:.It:S, headngs requested on this. proposed amendaent and on the or-der forEP!CO~-II

Ol)tl"'itlon will be consolidated.

OROER

For the reuons stlted above, the Colml1sslon orders as follows :
1.

The licensee shall promptly begin the process of

tntl!:me-:Hate-1evl!!l waste

~~atl!r

d~ontamfnattng

from TM!-2 by operating EPICOR-II.

o.,era.tlon, the lfcensee shall consult the Director of

~RR

for approval of the

final operating proctJures and design and construction detafls.
r~uce

tile

Prior to

In order to

the Inherent rhlc from the cont1mlnated water most upedfttously and

pr1.1dently , the licensee should to the extent possible process all the 1oll!tu once
t~r.,.gh

2.

t!'le EPI:OR-II syste:..

-:lie licensee shall maintain suitable tankage at nU-1 that could be

u se~

to st,rl!: waste water froo nH-2 a t an appropria te state of readi ness , should
adc:Utlo~al stor~!re

3.

capacity become necessary.

.} 'he licensee shall not ship spent rtslns offslte unless they have been

SIJlfd lfl ed, an<! cnly t hen

wit~

the prior approval of the Director of

~~RR,

pro·

vldl!d h:twever, that the ltcensee may ship non-solfdlff ed but dewatered spent
resins offsftl!: I f It

detern~lnes,

and the Di rector of NRR concurs, tha t such sh f p·

ment Is required to assure contlnue1 operation of EPICOR-II or otherwise required
to protect publfc health and safety.

The licensee shall expeditiously cf':atruct

a facility for solidification of the spent rtslns and shall use such fac111ties
for ri!Sin sol ldlffcatlon upon recetvt ng the Director of llRR's concurre;, ce wi!h
t!"le

deslg:-~

and operating procedures .
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4.

Thfs Order, except as provided by the Colm:isston's Statement of t..y 25,

1979, does not authorize discharge into the

or unprocessed

IIIIStll!:

~vfromrent

of any of the processed

water, or processing of any waste .,.ter other than the

fntennedfate·level waste •ter.

In carrying out the actions directed by

p.~ra·

grtphs 1, 2, and 3 of thfs Order the licensee shall be: subject to all applicable
CCIII:Iissfon regulations.
5.

The Of rector of /lRR has been Instructed promptly to prepare and Issue

an onler for the I!IOdlfication of the

nn-2

operating license to (a) add EPICOR-II

discharge paths to those presently listed In the tl!!chnfcal specfffcatfons as
requiring monf!odng under GOC 64, and (b) Include the provisions of paragraphs

1, 2, and 3 of this Order.

The order shall state that within 20 days of the date

of this Order !he licensee and any other person \olhose interest !':laY be affected
r.1ay rec;uest a huring on the proposed amendment pursuant to 10 CFR § 2. 71¢ to
be held prior to the

amendr:~ent

of the license, .L.!.:_, not prior to operation of

EPICOii:- I! but rH.'Ier prior to the adootfon of the formal
6.

ar:~endment .

Within 20 days froo today, the licensee may file an answer to para-

graphs 1, 2, and J of this Order, and the licensee and any other person \otiose
interest may be affected

r.~ay

request a hearing pursuant to 10 CFR § 2. 714 for the

purpose of cha1h:ng 1ng all or any part of paragraphs 1, 2, and 3 of this Order.
In any hearing that may be requested, the issues will be those within the scope
of Wlether (a) paragraphs 1, 2, and 3 of thh Order are necessary and sufficient

to protect hut t h and safety or to minimize danger to 1 ffe or propertJ, and (b)
actions directed under paragraphs 1, 2, and 3 would sfgn1ffcantly affect the
qu a11:y of the

h:.:::~an

envfror;v:zent.

Any hearing that may be requested shall be

consolidated w1t!l any hearing that may be requested p.Jrsuant to the order to be
published under paragraphS.

The Comissfon finds that the public health,

·{
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safety, and interest require that thfs Order become effective i11111ediately and
shall

rer.~afn

7.

effective notwithstanding the f11 fng of any requests for a hearing .

An Atorafc Safety and Lf censfng Board, consisting of ~"rshall Hiller,

Chairman, and Or . Richard F. Cole and Dr. Hartin J. Stefndler, is hereby appointed
to role on any requests for

a hearing under paragraph 6, or any requests for a

hearing that may be filed fn response to thf: order to be publ fshtd under paragraph S, and to preside over any hearing that may be held upon those requests.
ln conducting any such hearing the Soard shall bear in mind that the process of
operating EPJCOR-II to decontaminate the i ntermediate-level waste water may take
H

little as two months.

Accordingly , the hearing shall be conducted as expedi-

tiously as possible, and the Soard is authorized to f11111ediately stay the effectiveness of all or part of puagraphs 1, 2, and 3 of this Order should ft deter::sfne, based upon affidavits or such other sur.mary stay procedures i t deems appro)riate, that this is required fn order to protect public health and safety .

It is so OROEREO .
For the Corrmhsfon

Dated at Washington , OC,
this /brf.day of October, 1979.

